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Ringing in

2018
While many Americans made resolutions for
the new year, the VFW and its Auxiliary
remain convicted in resolutions they
established years ago when they swore an
oath to support our country, our veterans, and
our families. Many wish for prosperity and
good will once a year, but an elite few deliver
it year round. The VFW and Auxiliary
embark upon yet another year of providing
more support than any other veteran
organization. #noonedoesmoreforveterans

Rest in Peace Comrade
Art Driesbach
Past District Commander 1993-1994
Passed December 31, 2017
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District 1
Commander
Doug Scholl
I hope everyone had a joyous Christmas and Hanukkah. I

hope you’re avoiding the Flu season and in good health
and spirits as we head into 2018.
First off, and I hate to start off this way, but the
holiday season brings out some of the largest scams and
scam artists around. I encourage each Post, if approached
by an individual, to perform due diligence before
agreeing to any assistance. Also know what level of
assistance you can give and when a referral is a better
option.
Two known scams right now:
Someone calls the Post or one of your members
representing SDG&E and says the power is going to be
“cut off today” if a payment isn’t immediately made. Do
not give them any information! Simply hang up. If you’re
on the ‘Do Not Call’ list registered with the FCC, you can
even report the phone number to www.donotcall.gov.
The others is a mailer from Corporate Compliance
Center annual minutes compliance. It boils down to they
make money by doing the work your adjutant and
quartermaster were appointed and elected to perform.
You may put these directly into the circular file under the
desk at the Post! If you ever have a doubt please ask any
of us at the District.
January means two big things in the District - Official
Visit and Mid-Winter Conference! I received word this
morning that only 21 reservations have been made for the
Hawaiian-themed banquet. Make your reservations!
We’re going to have fun, I might even threaten to cut off
ties if I see them! Flip flops are allowed and bring your
camera for the dancers. Just no one break a hip doing the
flaming limbo dance.
As soon as we whisk Commander Wayne Wright off,
it’s time to pack our bags for Sacramento where we hope
our District One Voice of Democracy Winner from Post
4630, Emma Trueda, takes home some big bucks and
hopefully gets selected to attend the National VOD
Winter Conference in Washington D.C. as representative
for California. She did an amazing job and I think she’s
hitting all the right notes in her speech. Lets keep our
fingers crossed.
As soon as we’re back it off to Green Oaks Ranch in
Vista for the North County Stand Down. Help is needed
in all positions - set up, security, golf cart drivers (Matt
save a set of keys for me), serving lines, you name it.
How big is North County Stand Down? VA Director Dr.
Robert Smith had it in his brief at the United Veterans
Council meeting this month. One Big Thing!
EVERYONE, and I mean EVERYONE, must be
REGISTERED to volunteer! Register at
www.ncstanddown.org.
See COMMANDER, Page 2

District 1
President
Beth Flinn
Holiday greetings Sisters,Brothers and Comrades,

Where has this year gone? The New Year is just days
away and is considered the time for a fresh start. I
hope your holidays were filled with family, friends and
remembrance of Active Military and Veterans who
worked and spent the holidays away from their
families to keep our country free.
Congratulations to our 100%+ membership
Auxiliaries. You are amazing!
1513 122.22%
1774. 105.92%
1924. 100.57%
2422. 102.05%
3795. 100.64%
Give A Hoot, Go Recruit,
Areas where we need to focus on:
Membership as of this time 94.14% keep the
momentum going! You are an awesome District
We 4 Auxiliaries left who hasn’t paid their
donations.
Programs we have participated in but reports aren’t
in. If you need help please contact the District
chairmen or call District President, I will be happy to
direct you for help.
A note from our National President Dee Guillory.
Dear Members,
Happy New Year! I hope your holidays were spent
surrounded by family and friends.
By now, all annual members should of paid their
dues for 2018. If not you must pay your dues at your
very next meeting to attend. We value each and every
one of you-our members. We want everyone to be a
member in good standing. One area of concern for
members who let dues lapse: You would not qualify for
a Cancer Grant from National Headquarters if your
dues were not already paid. Please know we want you
to remain a member, even if you cannot be active in
your Auxiliary now. We are here to serve you, and
appreciate your membership in our VFW Auxiliary.
Always remember: Do not leave our senior
members behind. If you are not a computer person,
please do not hesitate to get information you need from
your Department Secretary and Treasurers to help
keep your Auxiliary working for our Veterans. We care
about our members! God bless each and every one of
you as you volunteer your time and talents for our
organization.
Loyalty
Dee Guillory
National President
See PRESIDENT, Page 2
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COMMANDER, cont.
Beth and I have a little special trip in store for New
Years Eve with a focus on you! I’m sure we’ll have
many Photos and selfies to post on Monday morning
before the football games commence. I hope everyone
has a wonderful New Years Eve. Drive safe, drive
sober, have a plan, execute the plan, have a battle buddy
if plan A goes south and plan D needs to be put into
effect. We want everyone back in 2018 rearing to go!
The best part of this job, is you - you that put in the
hours at the Posts, in the kitchens, behind the bars,
under a mountain of paperwork because your title is
treasurer or quartermaster, in the streets, at the schools,
handing out poppies, being Santa Claus, volunteering at
stand downs, putting membership apps in the hands of
potential new members, wearing Post hats and shirts
with pride because you believe in this organization just
like I do and we do our damnedest to live up to our
motto “No One Does More for Veterans!” I am
humbled by all of you and I thank
all of you for what you do!
#MightyFirst #ServiceFirst
Doug Scholl
Commander

Jr Vice Commander
Greetings Comrades,

I hope everyone has had a
wonderful Christmas and New
Years. We visited family in
Chicago and Campo’s 75
degrees sure beats -6. The
holidays have been a busy time
with family and friends so do not
forget to report what you have
been doing at the Post. I have
been watching social media and
there have been some fantastic posts on community
events and meals for the community. All worthy for
submission.
As most of you already know, I have taken over the
duties as District Inspector. Please reach out to your
inspector to set up a time if you haven’t already. This
inspection should be a show and tell meaning all items
should be laid out in accordance with the inspection
form. All four Posts I have visited have been well
organized. Official Visit is right around the corner and I
look forward to seeing everyone there in their grass
skirts and hula shirts!
Myles Fry
District 1 Jr. Vice Commander
mylessfry@gmail.com
619-507-8700

PRESIDENT, cont.
As we come onto the new year, ask yourself ‘what can I
do to serve, help and assist our veterans and military
families and our members in need?’ Whatever it is
always do it the best you can and with love and a smile.
Upcoming events:
Official Visit January 12-14
CoA January 19-21
North County Stand Down
Respectfully and loyalty,
Beth Flinn
District 1 President
Give A Hoot Love Honor and Cherish Our Veterans

Installing Ellie
To Auxiliary Members of the First District,
As many of you already know, our own Ellie Mello will be
installed as Department President at our State Convention
in June. This year’s convention is being held in
Bakersfield June 8-10. The installation will take place on
Sunday, June 10. Ellie has asked me to be the Captain of
the installation team and I have accepted. I have
scheduled the Installing Team practice for Sundays, April
15, April 22, and May 20 at Michael A. Monsor Post 2082
from 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. in Lemon Grove. If you would like to
be on the team, it is important that you attend all practices.
I’m looking forward to seeing many of you at the
practices. We want to show the Department of California
we are the “Mighty First District “.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
Lupe Duggins
619-977-8211
lupe4vfw@aol.com
Disclaimer
The “Dispatch” is the official publication of Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the United States, District 1,
Department of California, and shall act as a periodical
for the benefit and enrichment of all VFW Posts, Ship,
and Auxiliaries in District 1.
As Department Officers, any and all communications
from the District 1 VFW Commander and Auxiliary
President are considered to be official as they have the
privilege of membership on the VFW Department of
California Council of Administration.

District Dispatch Editor
Steven Williams
###########
District
1 Sr. Vice Commander
###########
9122 Bubbling Wells Road
###########
Lakeside, CA 92040
vfwnoonedoesmore4vets@gmail.com
(619) 922-0330
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FROM THE DESK OF
ADJUTANT/QUARTERMASTER
Commanders, Captain, Quartermasters &
Paymaster, Comrades, Sisters and Brothers:
I am sure everyone had a great Christmas.
As we enter into the New Year of 20 18, we
will have the State Commander, and
President makes the trek to the 1st District for
their Official Visit from 11 to 14 January
2018. The Official Visit Banquet is on
Saturday, 13 January 2018 at Michael A.
Monsoor Post 2082 in Lemon Grove CA with
“No Host” Cocktails starting at 5 PM.
Comrades Sisters and Brothers, please send
or call in your reservation no later than
January 3rd, 2018 to Keith and Susan Mac
Donald, the Official Visit Chairman. Their
address, phone, and email are as follows:
13300 Los Coches Road E. #63, El Cajon, CA.
92021 (619) 806-1346 or
smacdon407@aol.com. Please make your
payment payable to VFW 1st District. At the
Official Visit District Meeting on Sunday, 14
January 20128 10 AM at Cdr. Jack E.
Carleton Post 2111 Chula Vista CA each Post
present will receive the District Dues
Assessment for 2017. Just a reminder that by
Section VII of the 1st District By-Laws, a
Dues Assessment of FIFTY CENTS ($0.50)
per member based on the total membership
as of 30 June each year is due and payable on
or before the date of the next District
Convention. Failure of a Post to pay this
assessment or any other arrears owed the
District will result in the loss of all privileges,
including voting rights in the District,
Department and National Conventions. In
January Posts 3rd Quarter starts, Jan., Feb.,
and March. Posts 2nd Quarterly Audits is due
at Department by 30 January 2018. The
istrict has 5 Posts who are still working on
getting either one or two previous audits

corrected. They should accomplish this
before submitting the 2nd Quarterly Audit.
Submitting without previous audit
corrections will more than likely get sent this
one sent back. 1st District Past Commanders
Club will hold a Dinner and Meeting on
January 15, 2018, at Mission Valley Post 3787
with Social Hour starting at 6 PM. Next, it
will be on to the North County Veterans San
Diego Stand Down 25th thru 28th January
2018 at the Green Oak Ranch in Vista. To
volunteer go to www.volunteerncvsd.org. and
sign-up. As 2017 ends, the National Home is
faced with the challenge of declining funds.
People are very busy this time of year with
the holidays and family, and so they tend to
forget that winter can be a very expensive
time to maintain our 80-acre campus with its
42 single-family homes, day care center, gym,
community center, and more. within our
homes are the families of our nation’s war
heroes. Families who are hurting due to the
impacts of war, such as financial hardships,
PTSD and other afflictions, fractured family
relationships, and uncertain futures. We all
need to make 2018 a better year for all.
Please Answer the call for military and
veteran families by making a special donation
to the National Home. lease show yours, and
your Posts support for the Home. Again,
thanks for all you do and let’s keep the
“Mighty First” first. Any Post or any
Comrade needs help with audits, programs or
just a question; the District Officers are here
to help. Just give a yell!

erry P.

Koehmlein
District One Adjutant/Quartermaster
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VFW Programs
Public Servant Awards
Reinforcing our Ranks

Congratulations
to our 100%ers
Posts
1513 — 102.33%
2080 — 100%
10577 — 119.29%

Voice of Democracy
Winner

Emma Trueba
Post 4630

Congratulations to the Winners

Patriots Pen
Winner

Law Enforcement
2111

Dorothy Adey,
Post 5985

Fire Fighter
2111

Read Winning Entries
HERE
Teachers of the Year

High School

Emergency Medical Technician

Diana Kulhanek

1512

Elementary School

Eileen Patridge

North County Stand Down needs volunteers, must register
North County Veterans Stand Down was created by a group of veterans to connect

homeless and needy veterans with the services available to them. We provide “one-stop
shopping” for veterans in need of medical, dental, and legal services generally
denied them by their circumstances.
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 1513 in Escondido receives pleas from
veterans in need weekly. Simple requests, like help in paying rent or a fixing a
car are easy enough. For more complicated issues, like housing and employment,
they soon discovered that there were no homeless or veterans services available in
North County after 4 pm on Friday until 9 am Monday. Unfortunately, the problem
seems to be growing. The most recent San Diego County homeless count found
1067 homeless veterans! How do we fix this?
There are many factors, of course. But one that we thought we could tackle
was connecting veterans to the services they needed. We found, by talking to
homeless veterans, that bureaucracy was a huge barrier. There was no place in
North County to bring all parties together to process housing applications. A
veteran had to go to several places to get things done. Seemingly simple tasks had
become insurmountable obstacles for many vets.
Our North County Veterans Stand Down is designed to create a transformational
community of participants, service providers and volunteers based on dignity, respect and
personal empowerment. Our Stand Down will provide homeless and needy veterans and their families four days of respite
from the streets. They will sleep in warm beds and receive a variety of services, including: medical, dental, legal, clothing,
showers, haircuts, food, women’s services, counseling, employment opportunities, and more.
Would you like to be a part of this life-changing event for our less-fortunate veterans? We are looking for volunteers
to buddy up with our veteran guests, help organize clothing, provide security, and many other jobs.
#NoOneDoesMoreForVeterans
Volunteer here: www.volunteerncvsd.org
Warning! You may find this event addicting.
Semper Fidelis,
Matt Foster, Chairman
(760) 208-7246
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Chaplain’s Corner
James Wright
District 1
VFW Chaplain

Rachel Luke
District 1
Auxiliary Chaplain

Happy New Year to everyone who reads this
newsletter. As we say goodbye to this past year, I
know that we are all looking forward to 2018. There
are a lot of exciting things on the agenda this month
for our VFW Organization. First of all congratulations
to the District 1 winners of our Voices of Democracy
and Patriot Pen contests and our Teachers of the Year
Award recipients. We are all looking forward to them
representing our District later this month on Jan. 19 in
Sacramento during the VOD Banquet. Before that we
will have the Official Visit during the week of Jan.
12-13 from our Department Commander, Wayne
Wright. So we should get a chance to visit the patients
at the VA Hospital during that time. Please try to join
him for that visit if you can.
This is also the time when we make those famous
New Year’s Resolutions. My resolution is to go to the
gym more this year. I would love to hear from anyone
who would like to share their resolution, as well.
Lastly, after the Mid-Winter Meeting in
Sacramento the North County Veterans Stand Down
will take place. I plan to hold another Chaplains
Workshop during this event on Saturday, Jan . 27 at
10:45 a.m. Please plan to volunteer to help during
Stand Down and, for our Auxiliary and VFW
Chaplains, please volunteer and take part in the
Chaplains Workshop. My topic during this one will be
the new online Chaplain Reporting System that is
now available on the National VFW Website. This
will be the second time that we will cover this topic
during a workshop. Hopefully we will be able to
cover all of the concerns that you all have and begin
to use this tool more in the New Year.
Blessings,
Chaplain James

##################
##################
##################
##################
##################
##################
##################
##################
##################
##################
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Legislative Chairman
Comrades,
The House and Senate passed the final version of the
FY2018 National Defense Authorization Act. The Bill
authorizes nearly $700 billion, which is $26 billion more
than the Administration’s request and $80 billion more
than the sequestration spending cap.
The final Bill includes:
*Keeps a grandfather clause to shield current retirees
younger than 65 from an additional TRICARE fee
increase.
*Imposes a pharmacy co-pay for retirees younger than 65.
*Eliminates the expiration date of May 2018 for the
Special Survivor Indemnity Allowance for military
widows, and increases SSIA based on annual COLA.
*Increases pay for the troops by 2.4% - the largest pay
increase in 8 years.
*Eliminates a scheduled 1% cut in Basic Allowance for
Housing, and stopped the Senate provision to cut the
dependent children for dual-military couples.
*Boosts military end strength by 20,000 service members.
*Mandate that all Reserve Component members that are
mobilized to receive pre-mobilization and transitional
health care.
*Provides additional measures to protect victims of sexual
assault including prosecution of perpetrators of nonconsensual sharing of intimate images.
*Allows reimbursement up to $500 for a spouse’s expenses
related to obtaining occupational license or certification in
another state.
*Directs the Correction of Military Records Boards to
consider additional medical evidence relating to PTSD or
traumatic brain injury when reviewing a discharge.
President Trump has already signed the Bill into law
and it is funded by Continuing Resolutions.
It is my pleasure to serve you as your Legislative
Chairman and on the National Legislative Committee.

VA launches DRC
The Veterans Administration has improved the claim

process by launching the Decision Ready Claims (DRC)
Program.
When you file a DRC, you can get a decision on
your claim in 30 days or less by working with an
accredited Veterans Service Organization (VSO). Your
VSO will help you gather and submit all relevant and
required evidence so your claim is ready for VA to make
a decision when you submit it.
You can now file a DRC for the following:
Direct Service Connection Claims
Presumptive Service Connection Claims
Secondary Service Connection Claims
Increased Disability Claims
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC)
Claims
Pre-Discharge Claims
Don’t miss out on this important opportunity to get
a faster claim decision. Learn more about the DRC
Program, including eligibility requirements, what
medical evidence you need to submit, and how to find
an accredited VSO on the VA Website.
Thank you for your service!
Veterans Benefits Administration

200 Backpacks filled for
VA Hospital Veterans

Service over Self.
Tom Dorsey

#############################
#############################
#############################
#############################
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Auxiliary Americanism
Patriotic Greetings to Everyone,

Along with our ‘Happy New Year’
wishes and a year filled with
‘Health’ for whatever our needs, let
us continue to patriotically swirl
‘The Spirit of Liberty’ throughout
our every day.
The ‘Americanism’ article in
the December 2017 Dispatch was
“AMERICANISM IN PICTURES
WORTH A THOUSAND
WORDS” that actually were just
pictures recalling patriotic activities of yesteryear. They
are good conversation pieces, can be displayed in your
Post home or anywhere desired, and absolutely can be
used for promoting ‘Americanism & Patriotism’ any time
of year. Teach the children, Remind your community and
groups, and Share with adults who Recall these days and
can assist in promoting and renewing our duty to Country.
AMERICANISM as defined in 1927 by Commander
in Chiefs of several military organizations:
“Americanism is an unfailing love of country, loyalty
to its institutions and ideas; eagerness to defend it against
all enemies; undivided allegiance to the flag; and a desire
to secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and
posterity.”
Review the ‘Americanism’ program goals and
information on pages 30-34 in our Department 2017-2018
Program Book. If the Auxiliary Americanism Chairman
does not personally have a copy, ask your Auxiliary
President who more than likely would have a copy to view.
Let’s look at our patriotic dates and some holidays for
the next few months:
January 15, (third Monday) – Martin Luther King Jr
Birthday
February 12 – President Abe Lincoln’s birthday
February 19 (third Monday) – Presidents’ Day Observed
February 22 – President George Washington’s Birthday
March 29 – National Vietnam War Veterans Day
April 1 – Easter
May 1 – Loyalty Day
May 7 – Unconditional surrender of all German forces,
signed 1945 (WWII)
May 8 – V-E Day, (Victory in Europe)
May 11 – National Military Spouse Appreciation Day,
(celebrated Friday before Mother’s Day).
May 13 – Mothers’ Day
May 15 – Peace Officers Memorial Day, (flag @ half staff
all day).
May 19 (third Saturday) – Armed Forces Day; (Honors
those ‘Serving’).
May 28 – Memorial Day, Observed; (flag @ half staff
until Noon, then full staff).
May 30 – Memorial Day, Traditional/Original; (flag @
half staff until Noon, then full staff).

Patriotic Instructor
Learn to fold the ‘flag on pole’ for storing, and
transporting, to keep wrinkles at a minimum. The
flag is not just rolled or wrapped around the pole; it is
folded in a particular manner. Come to the District
meeting for more information. Review the ‘Patriotic
Instructor’ information on pages 35-38 in our
Department 2017-2018 Program Book. Also, look at the
‘Patriotic Instructor Duties’ on page 91 (front area), Sec.
820, of the 2018 Podium Edition Bylaws and Ritual
Book.
Never Forget… Always Remember Traditions
(At Auxiliary meeting: Attention; Parade Rest; ‘One
Nation Under God’ (no pause); business
motions begin by saying ‘I MOVE’ and those are
just a few that we do.)
Americanism & Patriotism begin here.
Bea Brunner
District 1 VFW Auxiliary Americanism Chmn.
& Patriotic Instructor
BeAvolunteer@hotmail.com

More
Photos On
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Veterans still serving
By George L. Reuss ( Radar )
VFW-MC Treasurer 2014 - Present
Past District 1 Commander 2015 -2016

The sight of a Motorcycle Club walking into an

establishment, complete with their colors on their vests,
sometimes causes people to be uncomfortable. But in
Southern California there's at least one group of bikers
combating this image and they are The Veterans of Foreign
Wars Motorcycle Club (VFW-MC).
Established in 2004, the main mission of the VFW-MC
is to assist veterans and their families while fostering the
sense of camaraderie that many veterans miss upon leaving
the service. Their current membership includes both
veterans and active duty members of the military. They are
the only Motorcycle Club chartered by VFW National to
operate as an MC while wearing the VFW Cross of Malta.
But what have they done lately?
In 2010 the VFW-MC partnered with a local VFW Post
to build and deliver monthly food boxes to seniors, veterans
and active duty family in need. In 2012 the VFW-MC
assumed full responsibility for this program and it has
expanded every year. As of this writing, they are currently
on track to supply a record-breaking 19,800 meals this year.
This Thanksgiving they distributed 80 Thanksgiving meals,
complete with a turkey and all the fixings, to a unique blend
of community members, including senior citizens, veterans
and active duty personnel. These were made possible by a
partnership with the Western Eagle Foundation and the
Morongo Casino Resort.
In addition to these food boxes and holiday distributions,
they also go to various community locations where they
cook and serve lunches and dinners. Some of these locations
include the Ronald McDonald House (located at The Rady
Children's Hospital), Senior Centers, VFW and American
Legion Posts, and a wide variety of others. Recently they
attended The Brad Rich Wheelchair Basketball Tournament,
in which the San Diego Based Warrior Foundation Freedom Station had a team competing. The VFW-MC
provided lunches to approximately 230 athletes, coaches and
their families. They also made and served a spaghetti lunch
at the Temecula Senior Center where they served more than
100 lunches to local seniors, including to go meals for their
dinners.
The VFW-MC doesn't limit their activities to food
programs. They also provide an annual average of $35,000
worth of direct support to veterans as well as to programs
supporting veterans and active duty military members and
their families. These include organizations such as Warrior
Station - Freedom Station, The Aspire Center, The STEP
program, the Chula Vista Veterans Home and many others.
The VFW-MC is a registered 501(c)3 and supports these
activities through year-round fundraising events and the
generosity of our supporters. As always, the needs are
always greater than the resources on hand. For more
information concerning the VFW-MC please contact them
at: sd-president@vfwmotorcycleclub.org

January 2018
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Motorcycle enthusiasts: National VFW By-Laws Section 709 Released
By Doug Scholl

Before I get into the crux of Sect. 709, I must inform you that here in California, we are the only
Department with a National-Chartered and Department-approved Motorcycle Club (MC).
California MC was approved on the floor of the National Convention. Section 709 does
not apply, nor modify in any way the Veterans of Foreign Wars California (MC). Please do
not confuse the two. Section 709 provides National support to create VFW Riders Groups
(VFWRG) at three levels — Department, District or Post. Currently, VFW Post 1513 has
the only VFWRG in the District.
All Commanders and Quartermasters were sent the new policies and supportive
paperwork through V-mail on VFW.org. Another excellent resource is Facebook - the
VFW RIDERS Discussion Group.
I have not be able to find the required information on VFW.org. Hopefully once the
National staff get in after the holidays, we will have a direct link.
VFWRGs are subordinate organization of the sponsoring unit. They must have an
elected President and Vice President, and an appointed Secretary, Sergeant at Arms, Chaplain,
Road Captain and a Treasurer (Ex-Officio) held by the Quartermaster of the sponsoring unit.
VFWRGs will have a one-piece back patch and must be designed and approved through the
National VFW Store. At no time will a VFWRG apply a VFW-MC patch.
VFWRGs will create by-laws and operating procedures with their sponsoring units. They will conduct regularly
scheduled meetings at a date, time, and location set by the sponsoring unit and the VFWRG.
VFWRG’s Mission is to promote and support the programs of the Veterans of Foreign Wars; promote motorcycle safety
programs; provide a social atmosphere for VFW members who share the same interests; and of course there is a whole lot
more, but the above is a guide to start the conversation whether or not your Posts want to consider a VFWRG.
Please contact me with any questions, or if you would like electronic information in soft copy. I will gladly forward it.

VFW Auxiliary Continuing Education Scholarship
Designed to assist members and their immediate family members who wish to
further their education by pursing a college degree or career direction at a vocational/
technical school.
Who is Eligible to Apply?
Applicant must be 18 years of age or older.
Applicant must be one of the following:
Current VFW Auxiliary Member*
Spouse of current VFW Auxiliary Member*
Son of current VFW Auxiliary Member*
Daughter of current VFW Auxiliary Member*
*Qualifying member must have been a member of the VFW Auxiliary for one (1)
year by the application submission deadline.
What is the Scholarship Amount?
Four $1,000 scholarships will be awarded each yearn — one in each of the four VFW
Auxiliary Conferences.
What are the Scholarship Submission Requirements?
Each applicant must:
Answer all questions on the application.
Write a brief essay (no more than 300 words) describing their commitment to
their goals and how this scholarship will help them attain these goals.
What are the Scholarship Deadlines?
July 1: Application process begins.
February 15: All applications must be submitted to VFW Auxiliary National
Headquarters.*
May 1: Scholarship recipients are notified.
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VFW

District

SATURDAY, January 13, 2018
Michael A. Monsoor VFW Post 2082
2885 Lemon Avenue, Lemon Grove CA 91945
5:00 PM – 6:00 PM Social Hour (No Host Cocktails)
6:00 PM Presentation of Colors by Mt Miguel H.S. Army JROTC
Introduction of Guests
6:30 PM

Buffet Style Dinner

7:30 – 8:00 PM HAWAIIAN Entertainment
8:00 PM Program

Please send your reservation no later than January 3rd, 2018 to:
Keith and Susan Mac Donald, Official Visit Chairman
13300 Los Coches Road E. #63, El Cajon, CA. 92021
(619) 806-1346 or smacdon407@aol.com
Make checks payable to VFW 1st District

For Hotel reservations contact:
Holiday Inn San Diego - La Mesa
8000 Parkway Dr. La Mesa, CA 91942
Phone: (619) 698-7747
“Reservations at 1-800-465-4329 and request the VFW 1st District rate.
Get Room for $109.00 & 10% Room Tax
Book by 12/12/17 for this rate.
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PAST 1st DISTRICT
PRESIDENTS CLUB
Annual "Brown Bag" Fundraiser
$1.00 each or 11 for $10.00
This will be held at the
Official Visit District
Meeting on January 14,
2018
Michael A. Monsoor Post 2082
2885 Lemon Grove Avenue, Lemon Grove 91945
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Hospital Special Project
Quilts
of
Dignity
District Contest

The challenge is to create a quilt
that can be given to a VA Hospital
or Veteran Center to use as a
dignified covering for veterans
when they pass, until arrangements
are made. Must be washable.
Quilts CANNOT be purchased
and must be worked on by at
least one auxiliary member.

$100 for Best District
Quilt entry in the State.
Citation to each District
for Participation.
*Districts can submit more than one entry.
**Deadline May 1st. ***Size - Double Bed
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